FALL AND DEATH OF ROBESPIERRE
it for the great revolutionary measures that would
found the Jacobin Republic firmly.
But even at the Club his ultra-terrorist enemies had
gained a considerable footing, to such an extent that
Fouche managed, on a day when Robespierre was
absent, to insinuate himself into the presidency, \Vhen
Maximilien heard of this he appeared at the Club with
fire in his eye. He had hoped to find Fouche there, but
the elusive ex-priest, informed that storm was threaten-
ing, had discreetly stayed away. Robespierre tore him
to tatters nevertheless, and Fouche was summoned by
the Club to come and answer the charges. But he was
not the man to fight in the open. He failed to put in an
appearance and was promptly expelled. "Does he fear",
shouted Robespierre, "to face the people? Does he fear
lest in spite of nature's attempt to hide his eyes from
view, six thousand eyes fixed upon his read in them the
dark secret of his soul? Does he fear lest his words
betray the embarrassment of guilt?"
Fouche's expulsion from the Club left him no further
doubt that if Robespierre remained in power his own
life was not worth a farthing. He set to work with even
greater diligence weaving his net about him. Yet it
cannot be said that he used quite the finesse one might
have expected from the future Chief of Napoleon's
Secret Service. He wrote a compromising letter to his
sister in Nantes, which promptly fell into the hands of
an agent of the Committee, who forwarded it to Paris.
Had the letter arrived but one day sooner, Thermidor
might have had quite a different aspect.
The uneasiness in the government, the Convention
and the Club had communicated itself to Paris. The air
seemed surcharged with electricity. It was like the
sultriness before a storm. People felt that something
fateful and momentous was impending. Strange
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